
P V S O LV E R
solar mounting solutions

Technical Data

AL-003 - Normal Rail

>     description

supporting rails for a wide range of solar modules

>     ref no.

AL-003

>     technical specs

aluminum alloy AL6005 

material specifcations

length

width

height

weight

dimensions

=

=

=

=

upon request

31mm

38mm

xx kg/m

usage area            

tightening torque

customizability

section property

applications

supporting solar modules and connecting L-feet 

15Nm for bolts and nuts

upon request

upon request

N.A.

working with channel nut to fix L-feet, support end and mid-clamps 

bolting hardwares

Jiangyin Pvsolver Photovoltaic Engineering Co., Ltd

No. 65 Wangtianwei Lane, Jishan Village

Zhouzhuang Town, Jiangyin City, China

 

Telephone: +86 510 8615 8815 | Mobile: +86 137 7129 6651 

Contact: Ms. Catherine | Email: catherine@pvsolver.com 

Web: www.pvsolver.com



P V S O LV E R
solar mounting solutions

Technical Data

AL-007 - Normal Rail

>     description

supporting rails for a wide range of solar modules

>     ref no.

AL-007

>     technical specs

aluminum alloy AL6005

material specifcations

length

width

height

weight

dimensions

=

=

=

=

upon request

28mm

55mm

0.83kg/m

usage area            

tightening torque

customizability

section property

applications

supporting solar modules and connecting L-feet 

15Nm for bolts and nuts

upon request

upon request

N.A.

working with channel nut to fix L-feet, support end and mid-clamps 

bolting hardwares

Jiangyin Pvsolver Photovoltaic Engineering Co., Ltd

No. 65 Wangtianwei Lane, Jishan Village

Zhouzhuang Town, Jiangyin City, China

 

Telephone: +86 510 8615 8815 | Mobile: +86 137 7129 6651 

Contact: Ms. Catherine | Email: catherine@pvsolver.com 

Web: www.pvsolver.com



P V S O LV E R
solar mounting solutions

Technical Data

AL-010 - Base Rail

>     description

supporting rails for a wide range of solar modules

>     ref no.

AL-010

>     technical specs

aluminum alloy AL6005

material specifcations

length

width

height

weight

dimensions

=

=

=

=

upon request

32mm

40mm

xx kg/m

usage area            

tightening torque

customizability

section property

applications

specially for trapezoidal metal roof

15Nm for bolts and nuts

upon request

upon request

N.A.

working with channel nut to secure normal rails as base rail

supporting solar normal rails with rail clips 

bolting hardwares

Jiangyin Pvsolver Photovoltaic Engineering Co., Ltd

No. 65 Wangtianwei Lane, Jishan Village

Zhouzhuang Town, Jiangyin City, China

 

Telephone: +86 510 8615 8815 | Mobile: +86 137 7129 6651 

Contact: Ms. Catherine | Email: catherine@pvsolver.com 

Web: www.pvsolver.com



P V S O LV E R
solar mounting solutions

Technical Data

AL-031 - Normal Rail with Tray

>     description

supporting rails for a wide range of solar modules

>     ref no.

AL-031

>     technical specs

aluminum alloy AL6005

material specifcations

length

width

height

weight

dimensions

=

=

=

=

upon request

64mm

58mm

xx kg/m

usage area            

tightening torque

customizability

section property

applications

supporting solar modules and the tray is designed for cables

15Nm for bolts and nuts

upon request

upon request

N.A.

working with channel nut to fix L-feet, support end and mid-clamps 

bolting hardwares

Jiangyin Pvsolver Photovoltaic Engineering Co., Ltd

No. 65 Wangtianwei Lane, Jishan Village

Zhouzhuang Town, Jiangyin City, China

 

Telephone: +86 510 8615 8815 | Mobile: +86 137 7129 6651 

Contact: Ms. Catherine | Email: catherine@pvsolver.com 

Web: www.pvsolver.com



P V S O LV E R
solar mounting solutions

Technical Data

AL-033 - Normal Rail

>     description

supporting rails for a wide range of solar modules

>     ref no.

AL-033

>     technical specs

aluminum alloy AL6005

material specifcations

length

width

height

weight

dimensions

=

=

=

=

upon request

30mm

40mm

xxx kg/m

usage area            

tightening torque

customizability

section property

applications

supporting solar modules and connecting L-feet 

15Nm for bolts and nuts

upon request

upon request

N.A.

working with channel nut to fix L-feet, support end and mid-clamps 

bolting hardwares

Jiangyin Pvsolver Photovoltaic Engineering Co., Ltd

No. 65 Wangtianwei Lane, Jishan Village

Zhouzhuang Town, Jiangyin City, China

 

Telephone: +86 510 8615 8815 | Mobile: +86 137 7129 6651 

Contact: Ms. Catherine | Email: catherine@pvsolver.com 

Web: www.pvsolver.com



P V S O LV E R
solar mounting solutions

Technical Data

AL-051 - Normal Rail

>     description

supporting rails for a wide range of solar modules

>     ref no.

AL-051

>     technical specs

aluminum alloy AL6005

material specifcations

length

width

height

weight

dimensions

=

=

=

=

upon request

30mm

58mm

xxx kg/m

usage area            

tightening torque

customizability

section property

applications

supporting solar modules and connecting L-feet 

15Nm for bolts and nuts

upon request

upon request

N.A.

working with channel nut to fix L-feet, support end and mid-clamps 

bolting hardwares

Jiangyin Pvsolver Photovoltaic Engineering Co., Ltd

No. 65 Wangtianwei Lane, Jishan Village

Zhouzhuang Town, Jiangyin City, China

 

Telephone: +86 510 8615 8815 | Mobile: +86 137 7129 6651 

Contact: Ms. Catherine | Email: catherine@pvsolver.com 

Web: www.pvsolver.com



P V S O LV E R
solar mounting solutions

Technical Data

AL-052 - Base Rail

>     description

supporting rails for a wide range of solar modules

>     ref no.

AL-052

>     technical specs

aluminum alloy AL6005

material specifcations

length

width

height

weight

dimensions

=

=

=

=

upon request

32mm

50mm

xxx kg/m

usage area            

tightening torque

customizability

section property

applications

specially for corrugated metal roof 

15Nm for bolts and nuts

upon request

upon request

N.A.

working with channel nut to secure normal rails as base rail

supporting solar normal rails with rail clips 

bolting hardwares

Jiangyin Pvsolver Photovoltaic Engineering Co., Ltd

No. 65 Wangtianwei Lane, Jishan Village

Zhouzhuang Town, Jiangyin City, China

 

Telephone: +86 510 8615 8815 | Mobile: +86 137 7129 6651 

Contact: Ms. Catherine | Email: catherine@pvsolver.com 

Web: www.pvsolver.com



P V S O LV E R
solar mounting solutions

Technical Data

AL-055 - Normal Rail

>     description

supporting rails for a wide range of solar modules

>     ref no.

AL-055

>     technical specs

aluminum alloy AL6005

material specifcations

length

width

height

weight

dimensions

=

=

=

=

upon request

40mm

26mm

xxx kg/m

usage area            

tightening torque

customizability

section property

applications

supporting solar modules and connecting L-feet 

15Nm for bolts and nuts

upon request

upon request

N.A.

working with channel nut to fix L-feet, support end and mid-clamps 

bolting hardwares

Jiangyin Pvsolver Photovoltaic Engineering Co., Ltd

No. 65 Wangtianwei Lane, Jishan Village

Zhouzhuang Town, Jiangyin City, China

 

Telephone: +86 510 8615 8815 | Mobile: +86 137 7129 6651 

Contact: Ms. Catherine | Email: catherine@pvsolver.com 

Web: www.pvsolver.com
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